
Bird Net 2000'"· Heavy Duty Bird Netting 

50,000 sq. ft. of Bird Net 2000· installed at 
Gerald Ford International Airport 

Advantages & Benefits 
Longest industry guarantee - 10 years 

U.V. stabilized, rot and waterproof 

#1 Bird Netting specified by architects and government 

agencies! ISO 1806 and 9001 protocol mesh tested 

Our technicians can help design your installation 

Comes in 3 mesh sizes: 3/4", 1-1/8", & 2" and 3 colors: 

black, stone & white 

Custom cuts available 

Same day shipping, even on custom cuts 

Each net is inspected, tagged and signed before 

leaving the warehouse 

"Sub Zero" stable! 270° F melting point! 

Flame Resistant 

Bird Species 

Whereto Use 

Material 

Bird Pressure 

Warranty 

,. 

Roofs, warehouses, loading docks, airplane hangars, 
and other enclosures 

UV protected polyethylene knotted netting. ISO 1806 
and 9001 protocol tested 

I .. 
Bird Net 2000· from Bird·B·Gone•, Inc. is a professional 
grade polyethylene knotted net used to block birds from 
entering unwanted areas. Bird Net 2000· is the most 
efficient and effective method for excluding pest birds. 

Bird Net 2000· is tested using ISO 1806 and 9001 
Protocols, allowing Bird·B·Gone• to offer the industry's 
longest guarantee -10 Years. 

Installation Help 
Bird·B·Gone• will connect you with a network of Authorized 
Installers across the globe who professionally install Bird 
Net 2000'". 

If you are looking to insta ll netting yourself, 
our team of bird control engineers can help 
you with technical assistance and training! 

Scan this OR code to watcil an installation instruction video 



Bird Net 2000'" Colors 

Bird Net 2000" Heavy Duty Netting is most effective when 
installed properly. Improper installation can cause sagging 
or drooping, leading to gaps that birds can get in through. 
We recommend that a cable be set up around the perime
ter of the area being netted off and the net attached to this 
cable. Bird· 8 • Gonee offers a complete line of hardware to 
accommodate any netting job. If you have questions about 
a net installation call us at 1-800-392-6915. 

Custom cut nets and same day shipping available. 

Actual ISO 1806 testing 
procedure at our 
manufacturing plant in CA. 

We offer same day shipping 
on stock sizes and custom 
cut nets 

Technical Data 

UV stabilized knotted polyethylene net. Flame 

Six strands of Polyethylene UV treated twine. Each 
strand is 12/100" thick. The filaments are twisted 
and knotted for ultimate strength and longevity. 
Pressure stretched and tightened. 

ISO 1806 and 9001 Protocol Mesh test in excess of 
40 lbs. burstlbreak strength per twisted strand. 

High Temp: Melting point in excess of 270• F 
Low Temp: Stable to minus 2so· F 

Bird Net 2000· installed at 
the Irvine Transit Center 
Irvine, CA 

On-site training available 


